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D~sign Economy by Connection Restrainf
Contents in Brief-Heretofore continuity in building framing has been
taken advantage of infrequently because ~f a lack of information on the
restraint values of beam-column connections. Laboratory' work' has now
provided much of this information. and a rational and workable design
procedure has been developed. Beams are first designed for maximum
moment assuming simple supports. Then the ratio of beam stiffness to the
sum of column stiffnesses at the joint is calculated. Charts equating this ratio
to the percentage rigidity give a reduction fador P, which is applied to
the section modulus of the simple beam. The beam corresponding to this
reduced sedion modulus is the one to use. If will be 15 to 20 per cent
lighter than if assumed to be simply supported.
The semi-rigid joint
design are the problems of connec-
tion design, column design, and
analysis for wind stresses. Experi-
mental work on' connectio'ns and col-
umns are now in progres's at Lehigh
with the specific problem of build-
ing design in mind. ExperimentaI
work on moment-resisting riveted
and welded connections that has
furnished much of the necessary in-
formation for this design method
are listed in the bibliography at the
end of this article.
Before discussing the design of
beams, it is necessary to have a defi-
nition of the term, semi-rigid joint.
If the beam-column connections of
a building frame transmit bending
moment without relative rotation be-
tween the end of the beam and the
column, the conn~ction and the struc-
ture are termed "rigid" (Fig. 2a).
In such a case, the connections afford
lOOper-celie reStraint or full -co~­
tiniiiIy,-ana-tl1e maximum,)ending
'ii1O'ii1'entSareat,th-e' endS" of the- be~'m.
~Irthe co'nnectieiiis--rransmit bendi'ng
moment with some relative rotation
between the end of the beam and the
column, the connections and the
structure_ are termed "semi-rigid"
(Fig. 2b). In such a structure, the
connections resist bending moment
to some degree less than in the case
of full continuity, and the moment
in thf center of the span is always
, less than ·if the connection afforded
no restraint, as in a simply supported
beam (Fig. 2c).
The semi-rigid joint; such as the
standai-d beam web connection; the
top and seat angle connection, and
the split-I connection thus results in
a restraint somewhere between full
fixity and full freedom of rotation.
It is imp'ortant to note that 100 per
----. -"-",--""",~ --
cent restraint does not afford the
~-'-.----:-;.... ~-...._----------"'"gre~~o,@Y-in_~~iIg-
~ng ~n~~~io.~~~{: be~;:!!~
cost of maKIng the ngId connectlpn
'teni:l~~Dar:~lif'~vr;g._in
beam cost. ,Maximum economy for
"b--eaman-dconnections usually occurs
"
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fig. 1. Saving in weight of beams for
various degrees of restraint from 105
trial designs.
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strate the possible economy, a study
of 105 peam sizes for various uniform
loads and degrees of restraint" has
been made by the writers, showing
substantial saving in weight for hand-
book selection of beams, even for
cases of small, percentage rigidity.
The beam sizes ranged from 12-in.
22-lb. sections to 21 in. 63-lb. sec-
tions, the spans from 16 to 24 ft.,
and the loads fr6m 80 to 120 lb. per
sq ft. of floor. Fig. 1 shows the aver-
age minimum savings for various
percentage rigidities. The beams
were designed by the method outlined
in this article.
Correlated to the problem of beam
THE DESIGN OF THE BEAMS in multi-
storied steel building frames has
usually been based on the simplify-
ing assumption that the ends of
the beam are freely supported. While
'this assumption leads toa safe de-
sign; economy is 'sacrificed since no
account is taken of the reduction in
maximum positive moment that re-
sults from the end restraint that is
present even in the most flexible con-
nections. It is notable that slight in-
creases in the stiffness of standard
types of end connections provide
enough end restraint to reduce the
average weight of beams in a build-
ing frame by 15 to 20 per cent.
Unfortunately the application to
building frames of ~eth,ods of anal-
yzing continuous structures is ex-
ceedingly laborious, and further-
more, there has been considerable
uncerta~rusthowdependable
and to what i:legree a semi-rigid con-
~tion prc)vitles--endrestrai"~t. No~,
hO'"weve0xperimental-evaluation of '
the behavior of various types of
beam-column connections has fur-
nished much of the information
necessary for the design of rigid and
semi-rigidly connected frames, and
this article presents such a design
method which may be applied to any
building frame in which the mini-
mum restraint values of the connec-
tions have been determined.
Background of the method
The possibilities of economy are
greatest when there is a repetition of
3imilar span lengths, load conditions
and connection types. To demon-
The proposed method of design is
one that proportions the connection
for the semi-fixed end moment which
would occur if the columns did not
-~_.-_. ~.-_.
rotate, and proportions tIie neam for
~imum center moment which oc-
curs when the columns do rotate.
In or.der to develop a direct method
-- ---- - ~ ---- .-------of design the neams in spans ai:ljacent
to that under consideration will be
neglected. The approximation is on
the side of safety and also allows the
method to be applied to outside pan-
els which have no adjacent beams.
Fig. Sa shows the most critical 10ad
condition for' maximum moment in
beam AB, and Fig. 5b shows the
same beam with adjacent beams
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Fig. 3. Typical test curve of a semi-
rigid connection. It will be noted that
variation in joint constant does not
greatly affect the moment that can be
carried.
per cent, a considerable variation in
the connection constant J has little
influence on the percentage rigidity
p. For instance, in the case of a
beam of stiffness K = 1.5 and J =
10. the reduction of the connection
stiffness J by 100 per cent to 5 would
change the span-e~d moment less
than 20 per cent. 0
It follows that while differences in
welding or riveting processes may
affect the value of .] considerably
there will be relatively much less
, variation in the actual beam moment.
It also follows that a range of per-
missible variation in connection be-
havior, as shown in Fig. 3, should
be allowed for any typical connection
to take care of variations in fabricat-
ing as well as non-uniform relation-
ship between moment and relative
angle change.
Proposed design method
(1)
Moment DiOlgrOlm
J= !!-Eq,
where 0 is the rotation due to an
applied moment M and E is Young's
modulus. Physically, the joint con-
stant is the slope of the first stage of
th"e moment-rotation curve divided
'bv the modulus of elasticity of the
I~aterial. It is a mea~ure of the con-
nection stiffness. A connection,
therefore, whose' joint, constant J is
large is more rigid, or has more mo-
ment-taking ability within its work-
ing capacity, than one whose joint
constant is small.
Thepercentage rigidity, p, depends
on the connection constant J and the
stiffness of the beam K, which is the
gross moment of inertia of the cross
section divided by the span length.
p=~
1 + 2K (2)
J
The petceritage rigidity, then, is fixed
when the connection and the beam
size are chosen.
Fig. 4 is plotted from Eq. 2 and
shows the relation between the joint
constant and the percentage rigidity
for various values of beam stiffness
in the case of a beam fastened to
rigid walls by semi-rigid joints. Most
building beams have a stiffness of
0.5 to 5.0. It may be seen that in
the design range of p less than 70
~
(c) Simply-Supported BeOlm
BeOln1
Fig. 2. Beam with different conditions of end restraint. showing how bending
moments vary at the center and at the supports.
~
(b) B~Clm with Semi-Rigid Connections
(01) BeOlm with Rigid Connections
l DeFlection curve
'Point oFinFlection
at a degree of restraint somewhere
between 40 and 75 per, cent.
The joint constant
A typical graph of the test of a
semi-rigid connection is shown in
Fig. 3 in which applied connection
moment is plotted against relative
column-beam end rotation. The
connection passes through three
stages: first, an initial stage where
mOTnent is approximately proportion-
al to rotation; second, a yielding of
the connection; and third, ,a stage of
accelerated rotation finally result-
ing either in failure or very excessive
deformation.
The first stage is the useful design
range of the connection. It is especial-
ly important that the connection
'also have a sufficient factor of safety
with respect to rotation. The max-
imum rotation which a semi-rigid
connection approaches is the simple-
beam end slope, and this occurs well
within the rotation at failure for all
semi-rigid connections except a few
having very high rigidities. In these
few cases, the' working moment must
be based on the ultimate moment.
The experimental determination of
,one factor is necessary as a basis .for
the design method. This is the con-
nection constant, J, which may be
defined as:
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fig. 5. Analysis of semi-rigidly connected frame f,or critical loading condition.
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fig. 4. Relation between connection
constant and percentage rigidity.
omitted. Symmetrical conditions of
load; connections, and adjacent col-
umns are assumed to exist. Connec-
tions of 50' per cent rigidity are
assumed in the following derivation.
The ordinary relation between the
moment at the ,end A of a beam, AB,
and the angle changes at its two ends
is;
MAB = 2E K (28A + 8B) ± MR (3)'
where MR is the fixed end moment in a fully
rigid connection.
When semi.rigid connections pro-
viding 50 per cent rigidity are intro-,
duced the equation becomes:
MRMAB=EK (1.258A+0.258B)± -2- (4)
Due to symmetry, 8A = - 8B = - ec
Hence:
, MR
MAB = EKeA - -2- (5)
The moments acting on the joint
must be in static equilibrium, 'hence:
MAB+2MAC=0 (since MAC = MAE) (6)
Substituting (4) and (5) into (6)
there results
8A= ~R (4 EKq ~ EKB)
= ~R (2E2;KC~ EKB) (7)
Subscripts C and B in Eq. 7 refer
to columns and beam, respectively.
Substituting (7) into Eq. (5),
there results
MAB = -MR( 2+~) (il)
~Kc
The moment at the center of the
beam is given by
Mc = Ms+MAB
= .IUs - MR(2 +~) (9)
2; Kc
For rigidities equal'to or less than
75 per cent the center moment is
maximum and will govern the design
of the beam. In the design proce-
dure the beam is first designed as a
simple beam, freely supported. The
required SImple beam section mod-
ulus is then multiplied by a reduction
factor F which gives the section
modulus required for the worst con-
dition of loading but which takes
advantage of the semi-rigid connec-
tions.
Section modulus required by ,
F = , proposed method .llf()
Section modulus required for, Ms
simple beam
Hence:
F =' M c = 1 _ MH( ~ ) (10)
Ms Ms 2+_B_
~ Kc
The reduction factor F, then, is
the factor by which the simple-beam
section modulus is multiplied to ob-
tain the required section modulus for
the beam. The ratio MRjMs depends
on the type of load.
Eq. (10) was evaluated for end
connections providing 50 per cent
rigidity; similar equations have been
derived for other rigidities. In Figs.
6, 7, and 8, charts are shown which
give the reduction factor for various
types of loads imd percentage rigidi-
ties.
The design procedure
The following design procedure is
based upon the assumption that data
! ! ~ ~
~ !
L L c D. •
A .. . B
• •
. ..
E F
• t
(a)
are available which give the depend-
able end restraint value, or "percen-
tage rigidity", of any standard con-
nection. Such values have already
been evaluated for a limited number
of connection types. Tests now in
progress at the Fritz Laboratory
sponsored by the American Institute
of Steel Construction will supplement
, previous work on riveted connections
bv 1. Charles Rathbun3 in this coun'
t;y and by J. F. Baker2 , C. Bath02
and others in ,England., The com-
bined results of the;;e tests should
establish dependable criteria for
riveted copnections. In the welding
field, highly rigid connections have
been tested", but in the semi-rigid
class only the seat and top angle
type has been studied in detaiF.
Further work is needed on various
types of welded connections.
It is important to note that" in
spite of the present lack of estab·
lished standards, the application of
this design procedure may be made
to any particular building design
through the expedient of act!1ally
testing, typical proposed corinections
to be used in the structure.
The actu~l details"of the design
procedure may be outlined as fol-
lows:
L Design the beams for maximum
bending moment assuming simple
supports.
2. Calculate KB = ~ for the beam
IB
and~K c = ~~~for the columns above
and below one end of the beam.
3 'D . . h . f KB, . etermme t e ratIO 0 -- ,}; Kc
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and column rigidities at a ;oint.·
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decide on the percentage rigidity to
use in design, and determine from
Figs. 6, 7, or 8 the reduction factor F
for the existing load condition.
4. Multiply the section modulus
required for simple-beam design by
the reduction factor F, and redesign
the beam on the basis of the reduced
modulus.
5. Calculate the semi-rigid end
,moment for the condition of all
beams luaded by multiplying the
fixed end moment by the per cent
rigidity assumed.
6. Select a connection on the ba-
sis of end reaction, semi-rigid end
!noment, and percentage rigidity
assumed.
In step 2 the stiffness of the beam,
K n, is based on the -simple beam de-
sign. K II could be based upon the
reduced 1]1 of the final design, but
since this is not known the approxi-
mati'on provides a direct design pro-
cedure and is on the side of safety.
However, if a particular beam size
is repeated under identical loading
conditions a great number of times
a further economy would be intro-
duced by estimating K IJ as 80 to 85
per cent of K]I for simple beam mo-
ment and verifying the estimate after
the beam is designed on the basis
of reduced moment. One trial de-
sign would be the most that might
he required. .
If the column sizes are not the
same at each end the design may be
based on the more flexible end with
the approximatiol) again on the side
of safety. If the loading condition
is moderately unsymmetricAl, the
end moments may be approximated
at each end by Eq. 8, and the approxi-
mate bending nioment diagram for
the beam constructed. The severe
loading condition assumed in Fig.
5 and the extreme improbability of
its occurrence renders meaningless
small errors of a few' per cent which
might be introduced by applying Eq.
8 to unsymmetrical conditions.
In step 3 the' decision regarding
what per cent rigidity to use in de-
sign may be made arbitrarily, but
after a little practice its selection will
be based on questions of feasibility,
economy, and preference for a par-
ticular connection type. The final
design of the connection in step 6
ultimately may be made simply by
reference to 'standardized connection
tables which give safe values of
shear, moment, and percentage rigid-
ity. At present the selection must
- be based on existing experimental
data available in the publications
listed in items 2, 3, 4 and 7 of the'
accompanying bibliography.
The design procedure may be illus-
trated as far as ·beam selection is con-
cerned by an example. It is desired
to select a beam, having 50 per cenl
rigid connections for a uniform load
of 2 kips per ft., a span of 20 ft., and
framing into the flanges of 10-in 49-' .
lb. WF 49 columns of 10 ft. story
height. . ...
The simple beam moment is:
M - (2) (20
2
) - 100 k' fs - --8-- - IP~ t.
= 1200 kip-in.
S = ~ = 1200 kip-in. = 60 in.3
f 20
f = allowable working stress in kips per sq. in.
For a simple beam, a 16"in. 40-lb. WF
beam would be required with I = 515.5 in. 4
K = 515.5in.
4
= 215' 3
B , 240 in. . Ill.
_ 2 272 gin.4 _ 455' 3
'J:,Kc - 120 in. - . Ill.
,KB = 2.15 = 047
2:.Kc 4.55 .
From Fig. 6, for 1'=50 per cent. F=O.73
Required S = (0.73) (60 in. ) = 43.8 in.'
Use a 15-in. 33-lb. M -beam
Saving = 40 - 33 = 7 lb. or 17.5 per cent
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